
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have all seen on the news about active shooter situations in our cities and neighborhoods.  It seems that 
these horrific situations occur more and more frequently.   They impact our daily way of life no matter where we 
go and what we do.  Desert Cross Lutheran Church (DCLC) wants to address the educational needs about 
understanding active shooter situations within our churches and across our community.  These situations impact 
us all.  Therefore, DCLC is working with the FBI to bring educational programs to our communities. 
 
The FBI is committed to working with its partners to protect schools, workplaces, houses of worship, 
transportation centers, other public gathering sites, and communities.   Although local and state law 
enforcement agencies are virtually always the first ones on the scene, the FBI has played a large role in 
supporting the response to every major incident in recent years. 
 
Desert Cross Lutheran Church has partnered with the FBI to hold an educational session at our Tempe Facility: 
Date: Thursday October 27, 2022 
Time: 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm  
with Questions and answers from 8:00 pm till 8:30 pm 
Location:  
Desert Cross Lutheran Church - Tempe Location 
8600 S McClintock Dr, Tempe, AZ 85284 
This session will be held in DCLC Community Center 
 
The FBI will talk about active shooting incidents are a matter of national concern. Law enforcement has 
prioritized studying and addressing the individual who is radicalized to attack soft targets. The FBI is dedicated to 
making prevention of such attacks a reality. Education, awareness, and emergency planning are the keys to 
mitigating the potential threat to organizations and facilities within our communities, and the FBI is available to 
partner with groups that are creating and refining their emergency plans. 
The FBI will begin a discussion on: 
- why and how people become radicalized to violence. 
- what warning signs indicate radicalization. 
- what important principles should underlay emergency plans. 
- what your role is in the team-of-teams addressing such threats. 
 
Our FBI Speaker - Special Agent Dan Johnson 
The presentation will be given by Special Agent Dan Johnson, from the Phoenix Division of the FBI, who 
investigates hate crimes throughout Arizona. Special Agent Johnson is also a field coordinator with the FBI’s 
Behavioral Analysis Unit and a member of the FBI Phoenix SWAT team. 
 
FBI Community Outreach Specialist - Lynsey R. Wright 
Lynsey will be here to briefly mention other topics that the FBI discusses with communities. 
 

This event is for anyone in the community to attend. 
Please register for the event here: https://tinyurl.com/5azkjmjx 
or go to the Desert Cross Lutheran Church Website at: https://www.desertcross.org/events 
Click on events and scroll down to the “Active Shooter Event”.  Click on the link there to register. 
If you have any questions, call the church office at: (480) 730-8600 
or contact Bill Kalaf - wkalaf@gmail.com or Carolyn Perkins - carolyn.perkins@q.com 
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